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MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD 

 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT – JANUARY 2012 

 
 

1. Health and Safety Report 
 

The Annual Health & Safety Report is attached (Appendix 1).  As explained in the 
report it is more detailed than usual to give CRT Trustees a full understanding of this 
important aspect of our work. 

 
 
2. Canal & River Trust 
 
 There is detail about the transition in other Board papers, but the headlines are given 

below. 
 
2.1 Timetable 
 

We now expect vesting day to be delayed until the end of May or early June. The 
negotiations on the funding agreement have caused much of the delay but Defra 
officials are also telling us it will take them some time to ‘get their ducks in a row’ 
before exposing the Minister to the Parliamentary process. 

 
We have contingency plans to cover governance and accounts in the likely event of 
BW continuing beyond the end of March for a couple of months.  The Audit 
Committee agreed a recommendation for the accounting arrangements at their last 
meeting. 

 
In respect of governance there are sufficient Board members remaining to provide a 
quorum for the BW Board after March who would be required to hold a brief (possibly 
telephone) Board Meeting in May if necessary. 

 
2.2 Negotiations with Defra 
 

[Confidential material exempt from disclosure under s.41 Freedom of Information Act 
2000 removed] 

 
 
2.3 CRT Appointments 
 

The Transition Appointments Committee is making good progress with the remaining 
appointments to the Trustee Board, Council and the Waterway partnerships. 

 
2.3.1 Trustees 
 

We received a very good response to the search for 3 new Trustees with experience 
in finance, engineering and property investment. The Panel are interviewing this 
week and hope to announce appointments by the end of the month. 



 
2.3.2 Council 
 

Nominations for the boating and staff representatives have been received and voting 
will take place between the 9th February and 9th March. The Panel have also written 
to all the organisations invited to nominate a member to sit on council and positive 
responses are being received.  The first meeting of Council is planned for the 28 
March and this will proceed even if the vesting day is delayed. 

 
2.3.3 Waterway Partnerships 
 

The search for Chairs for the remaining 5 Partnership continues and all positions 
should be filled by early March. 

 
2.3.4 Advisory Committees 
 

We continue to refine the terms of reference for these committees and search for 
appropriate Chairs. No appointments, other than for heritage, have been made. 

 
 
3. Staff feedback 
 

The Board will recall that we arranged for Debbie Lumb (Waterway Manager North 
West) to hold a series of face to face staff feedback sessions around the business in 
the weeks leading up to Christmas. 
 
She held over 50 sessions and met with 719 employees representing 49.5% of the 
workforce. 
 
The sessions were intended to: 
 
- give a clear picture of staff views and concerns on current issues 
- enable staff to receive the facts (not gossip) on those matters which concern 

them the most  
- act as a cathartic session to prepare for a more positive run in towards creating 

CRT. 
 

The key issues arose under the following 5 headings: 
 
- Leadership 
- Employee terms and conditions 
- Communications 
- Funding for CRT 
- Volunteers. 
 
There is clearly a lot of anger about director’s pay and bonuses, but also a desire to 
make the Trust work.  Fundamentally our people feel insecure and unappreciated 
because they see redundancies, reorganisations and pay freezes as signs of a lack 
of appreciation.  In their eyes they have been through massive change in recent 
years with more to come.  Many people see those changes as negative although in 
reality they made the organisation stronger and better able to move into CRT where 
jobs should be more secure and there are better prospects for the future. 

 
We are required to negotiate our transition to CRT in a very open way.  This creates 
huge uncertainty because the ups and downs of the process of transition are clear for 
everyone to read about.  Our people crave security and certainty and they blame 
directors and communications when they don’t get it.  However change on the scale 
and of the nature we have required in recent years always causes strong adverse 
feeling and a lowering of morale.  The skill of change management is not to prevent 
this but to bring about a rapid and sustained improvement after the event. 



 
We have struggled to achieve this because of the continuing uncertainty over the 
transition to CRT and the issues around director pay and bonuses.  The conclusion 
of the funding agreement and an announcement from the Trustees on director 
remuneration will allow us to move to a more certain and positive agenda.  
 
We have learnt from all this and have detailed responses and action plans in 
preparation.  A major area will be to get our managers, particularly senior managers, 
to step up to the plate and take their fair share of responsibility for morale.  We 
require them to show leadership, be open about the reality of life and the challenges 
we face and feedback the questions they cannot answer.  We feel the 
communication line through the business is not working with too many managers 
unable or unwilling to explain the reality and preferring to blame others ‘up the line’.  

 
We now need to build on the positives and we will soon have ample opportunity to do 
this.  Now we are near to launch we can get the business more engaged in planning 
for the transition.  It would have been too early and counterproductive to have done it 
earlier.  We will also use Debbie to support managers in their communications to help 
mend ‘the line’.  As a director team we will redouble our efforts to get out and about 
and be even more overt about valuing and appreciating our people.  We have many 
positive communications planned just as soon as we can agree the deal with Defra. 

 
4. HR 
 

There is nothing specific to report this month. Work continues on the merger of TWT 
with CRT.  All communications in respect of the TUPE transfer of BW people into 
CRT are ready and only await a firm vesting date. 
 
HR are working closely with Debbie Lumb and Internal Communications on the 
reaction to her feedback sessions. 

 
 
5. Scotland 
 

Steve Dunlop’s report provides a detailed update on Scotland’s preparation for 
separation.  The Chairman, Jon Hargreaves, Steve Dunlop and I recently had a video 
conference with Scottish Government officials to ensure everyone was aligned and 
all bases were covered.  Good progress and alignment was reported all round. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ROBIN EVANS  
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APPENDIX 1                                        
 

HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGEMENT 
 
ANNUAL REPORT BY OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 
 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION    
 

1.1 This Report gives greater background information than is usual practice so that CRT 
Trustees in particular can have a complete understanding of the background and 
issues affecting health and safety in preparation for transfer to CRT. 
 

1.2 Ensuring the safety of employees, contractors, volunteers and the public is the most 
important priority above all other aspects of our activities, particularly given the open 
access nature of the waterway network with its inherent water related safety risks. 
 

1.3 We are proud of our track record and particularly the significant change in safety 
culture that has been achieved in recent years as a result of clearly placing the safety 
of all people who interact with the waterways as our top priority. 
 

1.4 As we get better, the challenge becomes harder because people can become 
complacent or less committed to maintain a focus on safety because of the relentless 
nature of the challenge. 

 

1.5 We remain determined to keep health and safety at the very top of our priorities and 
will continue to seek improvements in our quest for zero accidents by applying the 
proven pyramid principal that if we can reduce the likelihood of minor incidents, then 
we will reduce the likelihood of the most serious incidents. 
 

1.6 Health and safety is no different from any other business culture and must be lead 
from the very top with compliance rigorously followed and enforced.  

 

2.0 OVERVIEW  

2.1 General 

           2.1.1 The format of the report is in line with the format of reports presented at each 
Board meeting during the year and covers the 4 areas of risk – Assets, Visitors, 
Contractors/Volunteers and our Employees.  The main issues to note, related to each 
risk category, are as follows: 

 Asset Management  
 

The reduction to 18% of worst condition Principal Asset grades, the improvement 
in the Network Stewardship score which includes a number of safety elements 
and the embedding of property safety compliance.  

 

 Visitors Safety 
 

Achievement of targeted reduction in infrastructure related incidents as a result 
of Minimum Safety Standard implementation and the outcome of several 
significant Inquest/Legal cases. 

 



 Contractor/Volunteer Safety 
 

Continuing positive levels of safety performance in relation to contractors and 
volunteers.  Following the deaths of 3 contractors in 2004, we introduced a 
rigorous process standard for the engagement of contractors on all types of work 
together with a significant push to use more framework and national contracts to 
ensure safety and quality standards.  An internal audit was undertaken in late 
2011 and high level compliance with our standards was confirmed. 

 

 Employee Safety 
 

At overall Group level, performance has been static against targets for reducing 
Lost Time Injuries (LTI), but positive improvement in the more serious reportable 
injuries has been achieved.  Unfortunately, weaker safety performance in 
Scotland during 2011 has masked much stronger improvement in England & 
Wales. The number and severity of the more serious injuries has reduced 
significantly from the severe situation that existed in 2010 when four extremely 
serious incidents occurred where the employees involved were very fortunate to 
survive.  These incidents prompted the major review of safety practices and the 
design and introduction of our behavioural safety programme consisting of a 
comprehensive range of actions that are in place to improve management, 
supervisory and workforce performance in risk management and safe behaviour.  
The focus on safe behaviour as a primary means of improving safety 
performance began to embed in 2011 and good engagement by managers and 
the workforce in discussions about safe and unsafe behaviour have been 
recorded creating a solid platform for continuing improvement. 

 

3.0 ASSETS 
 
3.1 Waterway Infrastructure 

3.1.1 AIP2008 
 

Asset inspection is our primary infrastructure risk management tool to monitor asset 
condition and to report defects for repair prioritisation.  The inspection of our assets is 
governed by our mandatory standard for asset inspections known as AIP2008.  This 
defines responsibilities at all levels, the assets to be inspected, the required cycles of 
inspection, the standards of reporting, and requirements for review.  This process is 
continuously evolving, building on our experience to optimise inspections, and is 
recognised by many outside organisations as representing best practice, and some 
organisations have adopted and amended AIP2008 for their own purposes.  The 
hierarchy of cyclical inspections by experienced and certificated internal inspectors is 
undertaken on all navigation lengths and on each of our 10,500 individual principal 
infrastructure assets. The results of these inspections feeds vital data into our asset 
management system on which we identify defects for repair and prioritise major 
works to our assets to ensure their continued use and safety.  In 2011, compliance 
monitoring recorded high and consistent compliance with AIP throughout the 
business. 

 

3.1.2 Asset Risk Grading 
 

The overall condition of waterway assets is assessed on a 5-point scale of A to E 
(where A is an asset in prime condition, and E is an asset in a seriously deteriorated 
condition). The condition grade is a useful indicator of the likelihood of failure. In 
order to assess our assets in terms of risk, we also utilise a 5-point consequence of 
failure scale (where 1 represents very low consequence, and 5 represents a 
consequence level whereby deaths or serious injuries or significant property damage 
are the likely outcome should the asset fail – for example many of our large 
embankment dam reservoirs). The product of these two grades, condition and 
consequence of failure, represents the risk level to be managed.  In 2011, the 



percentage of our principal assets in the worst two condition grades (D&E) had 
reduced to 18% from 31% in 2002 and our repair focus continued to target assets in 
the D5/E4 risk categories (there are no assets in E5 condition). 

3.1.3 Breach Risk Analysis 
 

In October 2007, a section of the Monmouthshire & Brecon canal breached causing 
significant damage to the canal and to properties below the canal.  The out-rush of 
significant quantities of water eroded the canal embankment and mobilised natural 
granular material from the hillside below, before depositing it on the road below.  
Whilst no injuries were suffered as a result of this significant breach, its serious 
nature was recognised and research began into levels of breach risk across the 
network.  Using  
industry standard software combined with data from our asset inventory, we now 
have a system for calculating the outflow of water from breach sites and the 
probabilities of damage or loss of life.  During 2011, the technique has been applied 
to hundreds of higher risk embankments and thousands of individual points along 
them.  The results are being used to identify lengths of canal where best value 
maintenance and engineering works to mitigate risk should be undertaken to prevent 
breach failure. 

3.1.4 Network Stewardship Score (NSS) 
 

In 2008, BW and DEFRA agreed the need for a scoring system that would allow 
long-term tracking of our stewardship of the canal network including various safety 
aspects.  The main constituent scores cover Waterway Condition Index (WCI) and 
User Benefit Index (UBI).  The 2011 calculation demonstrated that since the baseline 
year of 2008/09, WCI has risen from 100 to 117 (mainly due to improvements in 
asset condition, ease of use of our locks gates as a result of planned replacements, 
and a reduction in unplanned closures of our navigations) and UBI has risen from 
100 to 106 (due to fewer customer and staff accidents related to infrastructure 
problems).  The overall NSS has risen from 100 to 113 - a 13% improvement. 
 

3.1.5 Overloaded Accommodation Bridges 
 

A partial bridge collapse in 2010 caused by an overloaded agricultural tractor and 
trailer led to a major review of load assessment of many of our 1,702 accommodation 
bridges.  This work was started in 2011 and is likely to result in the installation of 
weight and width limit signs on many of our accommodation bridges.  Whilst 
imposition of a legal limit can be difficult to implement, proper signing will provide 
warning to users and offer some mitigation of our risk.   

3.2 Property 

3.2.1 Compliance with statutory obligations in our operational building and investment 
estates in respect of building services, asbestos, legionella and fire risk assessments 
are the key safety risk areas.  Robust agreements are used to transfer responsibility 
for health and safety compliance to tenants across the majority of the let property 
estate with our teams monitoring the compliance of tenants to ensure that landlord’s 
responsibilities are discharged effectively.  For operational buildings the application 
of nationally planned cycles to ensure compliance is achieved are in place and have 
been embedded in 2011 significantly reducing risk. 

3.3 Port Management  

3.3.1 The Port Marine Safety Code (PMSC) is a non-statutory Standard produced by the 
Department for Transport (DfT), compliance with which enables harbour authorities to 
demonstrate that their statutory duties for marine operations have been discharged 
by using the powers available to them.  The PMSC requires the identification of three 
specific posts; the Duty Holder, discharged in British Waterways by the Board, the 
Designated Person which is fulfilled by the Operations Director and Harbour Master 
fulfilled by competent local people.  British Waterways’ designated ports are: 

 

 London Docklands  



 Sharpness Docks  

 River Ouse  

 Caledonian Canal  

 Crinan Canal 

3.3.2 During 2011, independent external specialists continued to provide support to ensure 
compliance with the requirements of the PMSC.  An external desk top audit is 
currently underway which will allow British Waterways to confirm compliance with the 
Code as requested by the Maritime and Coastguard Agency. 

 

4.0 VISITOR / USER SAFETY 
 

4.1 Minimum Safety Standards 

 

4.1.1 The focus on Minimum Safety Standards continues to have a major impact on public 
and customer safety and we are confident that the programme has had a notable 
effect on reducing the number of visitor incidents involving our assets.  

 

4.1.2   The standards consist of 47 items designed to mitigate the risk of injury to customers 
predominantly involved in boating activities.  The standards were consistently 
implemented over a two year period in 2008 and 2009 at an initial cost of around 
£20m.  Compliance is monitored through our monthly inspection process and 
consistently high compliance levels are being delivered. 

 

4.1.3 The trend in incidents established up to 2007 indicated that 15% of incidents reported 
by visitors were infrastructure related insofar as there was a defect that would 
warrant repair.  The goal of reducing this to 10% was set at the beginning of 2007 to 
measure the impact of Minimum Safety Standard implementation.   

 

4.1.4 The reduction in infrastructure related visitor incidents has been maintained in the 
target area during 2011 with 10.4% of the 260 incidents reported related to 
infrastructure defects. 

 

4.2 Inquest and Legal Challenge Outcomes 

 

4.2.1 During 2011, a number of relatively high profile cases involving our attendance at 
Inquests and court proceedings were concluded. 

 

4.2.2 Verdicts of accidental death were recorded in the case of a boater struck by a falling 
tree and a young boy falling from a lock crossing and drowning in the lock. 

 

4.2.3   The inquest into the boater death involved intensive examination of our tree 
management policies and procedures with the conclusion that our approach was 
robust.  Some boating organisations and others sought to interpret the outcome of 
the inquest in a negative way to criticise our tree management despite no evidence to 
support such criticism.  The management of trees, of which we have 500,000 on our 
estate, has to be on a risk basis and we undertake specialist surveys at intervals and 
monitor trees through monthly inspections.  During this winter, a significant 
programme of works is underway at a cost of around £3m dealing with all high risk 
trees which involve about 3% of the tree stock. 



 

4.2.4   The accidental death of a 12 year old male who drowned at Stourport Basin when he 
fell into the lock from his cycle when crossing a lock tail bridge with very low parapets 
is still under investigation by the Health & Safety Executive although the verdict of 
accidental death has been recorded.  As a result of investigations following this 
tragic accident, 26 other lock crossings with similar risks were identified across the 
network.  Work to install appropriate handrails is scheduled to be complete by April 
2012.  It is unfortunate that some boating groups have criticised our actions following 
this tragedy, claiming that our reaction is excessive.  Such accusations have been 
robustly rejected. 

 

4.2.5    In 2008, a tragic incident occurred on a swing bridge in the North West where a 
young girl sitting on the bridge had both legs crushed below the knees requiring 
amputation.  A young boy had vandalised the bridge locking mechanism and swung 
the bridge.  The legal case was concluded in late 2011, with British Waterways 
accepting 20% liability for the incident at a cost of £500k towards compensation and 
costs. 

 

4.2.6 Another tragic incident that occurred in 2005 involving the trapping of a hire boat 
customer beneath a lift bridge on the Oxford canal sustaining extremely serious 
paralysing injuries is currently in court.  British Waterways is joint defendant with the 
hire boat operator contesting significant compensation claims.  A provision of £500k 
is held for the estimated liability. 

 

4.2.7    In 2008, a boater was injured by a plank that fell from a lock gate and caused injury 
that the boater claims seriously affects his ability to work.  A provision of £370k is 
held for the estimated liability. 

 

4.2.8 British Waterways self-insures the risk to public liability up to certain limits and has 
insurance policies for the risks over those levels up to an aggregate liability of £85m.  
The self-insurance limits are currently £350k for each and every claim subject to an 
aggregate annual limit of £1.6m.  For the year 2008/09, the limits were £500k each 
and every, and £3m annual aggregate.  Prior to April 2008, the limits were £3m each 
and every, and £3m annual aggregate.  The limits have changed as we have 
explored more cost effective ‘risk/premium’ arrangements with the underwriters.  The 
self-insured portion is managed formally, at arm’s length from British Waterways, 
through BW Re-insurance in Dublin based wholly owned subsidiary that is chaired by 
the Finance Director. 

 

4.3       Water related Fatalities 
 

4.3.1 British Waterways is active on a range of national bodies which address public and 
visitor safety.  We are leading members of the National Water Safety Forum and the 
Visitor Safety in the Countryside Group.  Both these organisations have a 
membership drawn from a wide range of owners, users and regulators of the United 
Kingdom’s inland and coastal waters and countryside.  Key activities in 2012 are 
work on open water swimming, water safety education and the provision of safety 
signage and rescue equipment. 

 

4.3.2 The following chart shows the trend of water related fatalities.  British Waterways 
conducts an initial investigation to identify whether there are contributory factors 
potentially within our control and, where we believe our actions or inactions may 
have contributed to a death, we advise the Coroner’s court of our interest in the 



events.  
 

 

 

4.3.3 60 Deaths were reported in 2011 of which 7 were intentional (suicides and crime),         
25 were unknown causes and 28 were accidental death.  

 

4.3.4 The urban areas particularly in Northern England remain challenging locations and 
we have liaised closely with Manchester and Leeds City Councils to address the 
issues which commonly involve antisocial behaviour and alcohol related incidents. 

 

4.3.5 Included in these statistics is the particularly tragic incident involving an eight year 
old boy drowning after falling into the Sheffield and South Yorkshire Navigation 
when picking blackberries with another young friend.  We are working with the 
boy’s relatives and the local community to raise awareness of the risks associated 
with water and playing close to the water’s edge.  Also included is the case of a 
teenage couple drowned when the young girl was attempting to rescue her male 
friend who had somehow entered a West midlands lock at night.  Both these cases 
will inevitably lead to questions about the provision of life saving equipment and 
water’s edge fencing.  Our response will be to explain that fencing canals and locks 
is generally impractical in most situations and the installation of life saving 
equipment can only be practical on a risk assessed basis in a small number of 
locations.  

 

4.4 Boat Safety Scheme (BSS) 
            

4.4.1 The BSS which is jointly run by British Waterways and the Environment Agency has 
continued to improve its service delivery with a significant reduction in the 
complaints relating to examiner performance.  The Scheme has invested in 
information technology to streamline the examination system and has been rigorous 
in reducing its overheads.  As a result of these and other efficiencies, the cost of 
certificates has been held for         4 years despite constant upward pressures.   

 



 

4.4.2 Fires and CO poisoning have been the most significant causes of loss of life on the 
inland waterways over recent years.  The Scheme’s focus in these areas has led to 
significant successes with the establishing of industry standards for installation of 
solid fuel stoves in boats and development of suitable smoke alarms approved for 
use in a marine environment. 

 

4.4.3 The Technical and Advisory Committees of the scheme are a model of voluntary 
stakeholder involvement and have been instrumental in the success of the BSS.  
Many of the Committee members are volunteers who represent groups interested in 
boating safety.   

 

5.0 CONTRACTORS AND VOLUNTEERS 
 

5.1 Contractors 
 

5.1.1 The duty of care required for contractor and volunteer safety is equivalent to that  
required for employees and all our processes take due consideration of this 
significant responsibility. 

 

5.1.2 In 2004, British Waterways had 3 fatalities involving contractors working on British 
Waterways’ property.  A diver was killed when a temporary dam failed at Upper 
Lode on the River Severn and a father and son working as vegetation contractors 
drowned when their tractor overturned into the Kennet and Avon Canal because 
they were unable to escape from the cab. 

 

5.1.3 Significant changes to processes for managing contractors were introduced following 
the tragic contractor deaths and these processes have been refined and improved 
over time. An internal audit undertaken in late 2011, confirmed high levels of 
compliance with the safety requirements expected when engaging contractors to 
undertake works.  

 

5.1.4 There was 1 Riddor reportable contractor injury in 2011.  During the installation of a 
pile, a chain dropped onto the hand of the May Gurney operative causing a fracture.  
The securing pin fell from the crane lifting the pile hammer and when the hammer 
was placed on the top of the pile and tension released, the chain and the hook 
dropped down. 

 

5.2 Volunteers 

 

5.2.1 28 Volunteer organisations have been assessed as competent to undertake the day 
to day supervision of their own activities for specified low risk tasks - these are 
known as self-supervising groups.  Other volunteer activities are directly supervised 
by British Waterways. 

 

5.2.2 To accredit an organisation as self-supervising, a straightforward assessment of their 
management capabilities is undertaken.  This process is a streamlined internal 
version of the process used to pre-qualify contracting organisations.  British 
Waterways’ Safety Team has supported a number of organisations to achieve self-
supervising status.  The benefit to the volunteers organisation is that they have had 
an independent health check of their safety management arrangements allowing 
them to operate with greater autonomy and British Waterways do not have to 
supervise the volunteer activities. 

  



5.2.3 There were no reportable injuries and only 4 minor injuries - none required any 
treatment. 

 

5.2.4 We believe that volunteer groups have come to understand and see the benefits for 
themselves and us in achieving Self Supervising Status.  There are now few 
complaints that the requirements are excessive as people have begun to 
understand the risks and their responsibilities. 

 

 

6.0 EMPLOYEE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY 

6.1 Lost Time Incidents 

 

6.1.1 British Waterways’ frontline workforce largely operate in small teams away from 
direct supervision and this self-supervising aspect of the work means we depend on 
good planning by managers and very much on the good judgement of the workforce 
about the changing risks of the work they are deployed to do.  We operate a 
dynamic risk assessment process which requires our employees to assess the risks 
of the routine jobs they undertake and take the necessary safety precautions.  A 
further development of this process is planned for 2012. 

 

6.1.2 The British Waterways’ workforce is also highly mobile and this necessitates a 
substantial amount of driving.  A principal reason for using Lost Time Incidents (LTI) 
as our headline measure of safety performance is that road traffic accidents (RTA) 
are not covered under HSE’s RIDDOR reporting requirements.  5 years ago before 
we tracked LTI’s, 15% of our serious injuries came from RTA’s.  Recognising that 
RTA’s have a high potential for very serious injuries, we introduced driver 
assessment and training and have reduced the incidents to just 3%. 

  

6.1.3 Total Incident Trend – The following illustrates that the overall injury trend has 
levelled out at around 120 recorded injuries per annum - down from around 200 4 
years ago, and around 300 in earlier years when all types of injury are included. 
 

 

6.2 Lost Time Incident and RIDDOR reportable incident trends 



 

6.2.1 The following tables show the trends in LTI and RIDDOR injuries at Group, England 
& Wales and Scotland levels. The worsening performance in 2011 in Scotland has 
counteracted to some degree the improving performance in England & Wales. The 
Scotland management team are acutely aware of the challenge required to improve 
safety performance in Scotland and have an action plan in place. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

6.2.2 LTI Causes – In line with previous years and most industries, the following chart 
illustrates that Manual Handling and Slips, Trips and Fall related injuries continue to 
be the most common.  Improving personal safety behaviour is the only way to 
significantly improve performance in these areas as it is impractical to have closer 
supervision given the resources we have available. 

 

 

 

6.2.3 At Group level, there has been no change in the overall Lost Time Injuries during 
2010, but there has been a significant reduction in the more serious over 3 day 
absence Riddor reportable injuries in 2011.  Our focus on safe behaviour in 2011 is 
designed to reduce the overall Lost time injuries by focussing on the behaviour and 
the “just get on with it” attitude of many of our frontline employees.  

 

6.2.4 The severity of injuries sustained continues to reduce from the peak in 2009 when 
four extremely serious incidents occurred (crush by excavator, crush by workboat, 
narrowly avoided crush from falling lock gate and severe leg injury caused by strike 
from balance beam suspended from crane boat) which could very easily have 
resulted in fatalities or long term disability.  Thankfully, all four colleagues were able 



to return to work after protracted periods of absence.  Compensation payments 
amounting to £225k have been paid by us for the injuries sustained.  

 

6.2.5 Along with the encouraging reduction in the number of reportable injuries, most of the 
injuries which did occur have been at the limit of consequence and it was unlikely 
that higher consequence injuries could have occurred given the nature of the 
incidents.  

 

6.2.6 By the end of 2011, all new employees and British Waterways’ volunteers completed 
a safety induction course which introduced them to our safe behaviour approach.  
The induction course trains people in the use of our Point of Work Risk Assessment 
(POWRA) which equips the employee to assess the risks of routine tasks and put in 
place the necessary precautions.  This is supported by several hard hitting videos 
which show the real life examples of when things have gone seriously wrong in 
British Waterways in the past. 

 

6.2.7 The overall improvement in all types of injuries has been maintained when first aid 
cases and minor injuries are included and this indicates that our overall approach to 
safety improvement has had a positive effect over time.  In addition to reducing the 
severity of injuries sustained at work, the conservative estimate of the financial 
saving resulting from our focus on safety improvement has been of the order of 
£350k p.a. when compared to our safety performance of around 5 years ago. 
 

6.3 Targets and Performance Benchmarking 
 

6.3.1 Targets 
 

6.3.2 Each year we set challenging safety improvement targets to measure our 
performance. The targets and outputs for 2011 are: 
 

 20% reduction in lost time injuries to B.W. employees (start point 31, 1st 
January 2011) – progress 31 for 12 months to 31st December 2011 – No 
Improvement 

 

 10% reduction in Manual Handling injuries (start point 25, 1st January 2011) - 
progress 19 for 12 months to 31st December 2011 -  24% Decrease 

 

 10% reduction in Slip/Trip/Fall injuries (start point 40, 1st January 2011) - 
progress 40 for 12 months to 31st December 2011 – No Improvement 

 

 300 worksite safety audits by management team members - progress to the 
end of    December 2011 – 287 Site Safety Audits & 1381 Safe Behaviour 
Conversations 

 

6.4 Benchmarking 
 

6.4.1 British Waterways benchmarks its safety performance against organisations engaged 
in similar activities.  It is evident that many organisations engaged in maintaining a 
network and civil engineering activities have substantially improved their safety 
performance over the past 5 or so years but have hit a plateau and are finding 
difficult to further improve performance and BW are no different.  We are working 
with our major contracting partners to share experience and work out strategies to 
address our common problem. 
 

 6.4.2 This table illustrates British Waterways’ position against the Construction Industry.  
Our Framework Contractor, May Gurney, do not subscribe to this benchmarking 
service and we monitor their safety performance under the contract terms.  All 
indications so far suggest that their safety management systems would place their 
safety performance at the upper quartile on this benchmark. 



 

 

6.5 Behavioural Safety 

6.5.1 A wide ranging Safety Improvement Programme is in place which is a significant 
investment mainly of employee time.  Although we are in a period of financial 
challenge, we are determined to improve our safety performance for the benefit of 
our employees and also for our corporate reputation.  In the period of intense 
change within the business, we believe passionately that safety must remain our 
number one priority with improved safe behaviour being the key target area. 

6.5.2 We have critically assessed the improvement programme that is in place and 
benchmarked our approach with other organisations and we are confident that we 
have a comprehensive programme in place.  We are engaged with our partner 
contractors to exchange good practice and learning from incidents.  In a time of 
change, our challenge is to convince our workforce that stopping and thinking 
before acting is not only good for their safety but the most efficient way of working.   

 

6.5.3 The summary of the main safety improvement actions that are in the process of 
delivery during 2012 building on work done in 2011 are: 

 

Safety Improvement Action Target  

 

Improved new starter/volunteer safety induction 
process  

 

In place 

 

Improved Near Miss/Behavioural safety conversations 
reporting/rewards 

 

In place 

 

Site safety audit process trend communication 
 

In place 

 

Revised Point of Work risk assessment process 
designed. 

 

Roll out through 2012 

 

Regular Tool Box talks (short on-site safety 
discussions)   

 

Programmed through 
year 

 

Refresher training for Safety representatives 
 

On going 

 

Union Safety Representatives fully engaged with 
 

On going 



Safety Improvement Programme 

 

Safety related disciplinary code approved by Joint 
Management/Union National Safety Committee 

 

In place 

 

Safety improvement target in all operational managers 
Personal Performance targets 

 

Implemented  

 

6.6 Safe Behaviour Discussions 

6.6.1 Engagement of employees and managers in routinely discussing how safety 
performance can be improved is important.  Recognising the fact that British 
Waterways’ employees work in small unsupervised groups we know that the 
discussions between employees at the worksite are vital to controlling the “just get 
on with it attitude” that has historically resulted in some serious incidents. We have 
trained a core of “Behavioural Safety” Coaches within the workforce involving the 
Team Leaders and Trade Union Safety Representatives.  A programme of 
engagement and support for these employees continues to ensure we put sufficient 
emphasis on Safe Behaviour. 

 

6.6.2 Proactive conversations are encouraging safe behaviour whereas reactive ones are 
where employees are observed putting themselves in potentially unsafe situations.  
We are encouraging all conversations, but especially the proactive ones. The 
following chart shows the number of safety conversations in specific risk areas 
undertaken in 2011:  

 

 

6.7 Occupational Health 
 

6.7.1 British Waterways provides mandatory occupational health screening for our frontline 
employees.  Bankside workers are exposed to noise and vibration from the 
equipment they use and our surveillance program identifies those who are 
developing symptoms of industrial diseases before they get to a point of causing 
significant long term harm and accompanying compensation claims.  Office based 
employees are offered voluntary 2 yearly lifestyle health checks. 

 

6.7.2 The occupational health contract was re-tendered last year.  Serco were the 
successful bidder and we have reduced our unit cost for health surveillance.  
According to feedback from employees, the service and response times have 
improved. 

 



6.7.3 There has been 1 reported cases of occupational ill health.  An employee in North 
Wales and Borders has been diagnosed with early symptoms of HAVS and is 
subjected to restricted exposure to vibration. 

 

7.0 CONCLUSION 

 

7.1 Our focus over the last few years on safety as the top priority in all we do has driven 
strong performance improvement in Asset Management, improving visitor safety 
performance and good contractor and volunteer safety. 

 
7.2 Although employee safety performance has improved, particularly in relation to the 

most serious injuries, the challenge to embed behavioural safety remains high and 
will continue to be a major focus in the future. 

 
7.3 Maintaining safety as the top priority in the remaining months of British Waterways 

and transferring that commitment into CRT must not be compromised. 
 

 
 
 
V P Moran 
Operations Director 
 
January 2012 
 


